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Subject: Your Powertme Snapshot for the Week – Dissolve Greed & aarma5 Increase Wealth Potental
Greetngs Powertmers5
This week is a very powerful one for uprootng greed5 dissolving karma from many lifetmes and
connectng with Vishnu5 Archetype of Wealth5 for abundance support. Below you’ll fnd an invitaton
to a free workshop by Dr. Pillai as well. It’s designed to break through the wealth limits your current
karma has set for you.
This Week’s Powerties at a Glance:
Receive Abundance & Wealth on the 11th Waxing Moon – Thursday5 August 31st
Dissolve Karia froi Multple Lifeties During Pradoshai – Sunday5 September 3rd
Reiove Excessive Material Desires & Manifest Wealth – Sunday5 September 3rd
1st of 15 Days to Reiove Bad Ancestral Karia – Wednesday5 September 6th

August 31st: Receive Abundance & Wealth on the 11th Waxing Moon
The 11th Moon is associated with Vishnu5 Archetype of Wealth. This partcular day is also associated
with His wife5 Lakshmi5 Goddess Archetype of Wealth. It’s a great day for wealth manifestaton.
CONNECT WITH VISHNU & LAKSHMI


Dr. Pillai recoiiends fastng on the 11th Moon. He says5 “Vishnu is the God of the 11th
Moon. So fastng on this 11th Moon has been found very useful to receive the grace and
blessings of Vishnu. The scriptures say that if you fast the whole 11th Moon5 of course with
some fruits5 juice. There is no need to observe a total fast.” Fastng keeps you alert so you can
connect with Vishnu more easily.



Chant Oi Naio Narayanaya (ohi nah-MOH nahr-eye-uh-nie-yuh) to connect with Vishnu.
This is the primary mantra for accessing Vishnu’s energy. Learn more in this video.



Chant Shreei Brzee to connect with Lakshii. Dr. Pillai considers this the most important
mantra right now. It atracts wealth and eliminates scarcity consciousness.



Join Dr. Pillai’s FREE workshop, How to Break Through Your Financial Ceiling . Do you fnd
yourself losing money just when you start getng ahead? You might have a karmic debt ceiling.
Dr. Pillai is hostng a free workshop to help you break through your ceiling and enjoy a higher
standard of living. Click the link5 and you’ll be automatcally signed up. Then check your email.
Star the welcome message or mark it as important so you don’t miss upcoming details.

GO DEEPER:


Join the Receive Abundance & Wealth Interactve Fire Lab cereiony on August 31st. Our
expert priests will invoke Vishnu and Lakshmi on your behalf for your fnancial freedom. They
use ancient proxy technology so you can enjoy the benefts at home. You can also watch it live.

Septeiber 2nd: Dissolve Karia froi Multple Lifeties During Pradoshai
Pradosham is the 1.5 hours before sunset on the 13th Moon. It’s a very auspicious karia reioval
powertie and a great opportunity to invoke Shiva, the Karia-Dissolver Archetype. This partcular
Pradoshai is a splendid tie to focus awareness on your actons and learn kariic lessons to take
steps toward spiritual and iaterial progress.
CONNECT WITH SHIVA:


Chant the Theeru Neela Kantai chant to reiove karia. Pronunciaton: TEE-roo NEE-luh
aAHN-tum. Imagine a blue light in your throat transmutng your karma. The chant comes from
a story about Shiva saving the world from snake venom in the ocean of milk. He took the
venom into his throat and neutralized it.

GO DEEPER:


Join the Release Ages-Old Karia Karia Dissolving Cereiony on Septeiber 3 rd. The expert
priests will invoke Shiva to help you dissolve karma spanning lifetmes. This is a great opton if
you’re looking for quick results through what Dr. Pillai considers the highest spiritual
technology available.

Septeiber 3rd: Reiove Excessive Material Desires & Manifest Wealth
Vishnu5 Archetype of Wealth5 has 10 major incarnatons. Vamana is a dwarf who incarnated to defeat
the Demon aing5 Mahabali5 and his arrogance. Mahabali represents greed5 power lust5 and
overindulgence.
This is a great day to dissolve these negatve qualites within yourself and open yourself to Vishnu’s
wealth boons. Wealth-building is always more fulflling when you can see its role in your life in the
proper perspectve. Wealth means the freedom to spend your tme authentcally. It’s not about
controlling others or being the one to die with the most toys.
“One thing that money does to people is it gives you freedom. Freedom makes you authenti. e are
now inauthenti. oo the most important thing in life is to beiome freeo is to beiome authenti.” - Dr.
Pillai
There is a festval during this tme called Onam. Ceremonies to dissolve greed and manifest wealth are
common in India.

CONNECT WITH VAMANA:


Chant Oi Naio Narayanaya. This chant and its pronunciaton are mentoned above5 and it’s
the Maha Mantra for Vishnu. Set the intent to let go of greed and power lust so you can live
authentcally as you and Vishnu manifest wealth together. Note that some of this greed may be
latent and/or unconscious. Don’t judge yourself for having it or deny the possibility that this
lust exists. Vishnu will know what to do.

GO DEEPER:


Join the cereionies for Vaiana/Onai on Septeiber 3rd. The priests will evoke Vamana for 8
types of wealth blessings. Each month5 we do the same for a diferent incarnaton of Vishnu. If
you enjoy these ceremonies5 there will be more.

September 6th: 1st of 15 Days to Remove Bad Ancestral aarma – Mahalaya Paksha
The powertme occurs amer this week ends5 but it’s a very important one to menton.
Mahalaya Paksha is a 15 day period when ancestors connect with the Earth plane to give you
blessings. You may have experienced failure despite your best eforts in a certain area of life5 and
these obstacles are atributed to bad ancestral karma. If you invoke and aid the souls of your
ancestors with liberaton, they in return can help you gain freedoi froi fnancial, relatonship and
health challenges.
“This 2-week Mahalaya period is very iritial for you. Even the enlightened yogis and rishis wait for
this tmeo whiih iomes only onie a yearo to get blessings from their own aniestors. If I have to
reiommend one soluton for every one of your problemso be it fnaniialo relatonship or healtho it is
doing Tarpanam (oferings to the aniestors). Mirailes do happen afer the performanie of the rituals.”
- Dr. Pillai
CONNECT WITH YOUR ANCESTORS:
Do Tarpanai rituals to dissolve ancestral karia.
Dr. Pillai explains the power of Tarpanam rituals to connect with your ancestors during Mahalaya in
this video.

DIY Tarpanai Instructons
You’ll need: raw rice or white rice four5 black sesame seeds5 dharma grass5 a coin (dime5 nickel5
quarter or gold coin)5 and a glass of water.
If you have methods for getng your brainwaves into a Theta frequency for the ritual5 it may help you
create the desired connecton.

1. Hold a tablespoon of black sesame seeds5 rice5 a coin5 and a few pieces of dharma grass in your
right hand.
2. Sprinkle a few drops of water on the mixture.
3. Poor water onto the mixture.
4. As you do this, beginning with your iaternal ancestors, say: “I invite you to take this ofering.
Six generatons of maternal ancestors. Take this energy. Be healed. Be at peace. Cross into the
light5 and please remember to bless me.” You can name specifc ancestors. As you get more
comfortable with this5 you can increase the number of generatons to 12 or more.
5. Pour the rest of the water on the iixture in your right hand. Let the mixture rinse of. You can
do this over a tub or sink.
6. Make a heartelt prayer to your ancestors
7. Repeat all of the above for your father’s side of the family.
GO DEEPER:


Join the Mahala Paksha cereionies for reioving ancestral karia. There will be a number of
ceremonies5 performed on your behalf by expert priests5 from September 6 th – 19th. Your
ancestors might not be used to the powerful connecton these rituals can produce5 so they
may be extremely pleased. Click the link above to join and learn more.

To your empowerment5
Your Pillai Center Team

